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Wi Wood Wanted—Ten cords 24 inch 
maple wood. Apply at this office.

Ice cutting operations commenced 
this week at the Witter mill pond.

* Pigs or Sale—12 pigs, 6 weeks old, 
correct bacon type. Sigmund Bmel.

Watch for dates announcing the 
Big Carnival to be held in the Mild- 
may Rink.

The new diversion road from Mild-
Weiler Bros, loaded a car of tur tTUthe'\ P™™* 
pe this week for Detroit. Price the best wlnter road in Car-

laid was 17 cts. bushel.

This is a good time to renew 
subscription.

? your For Sale.
i Good second-hand 

emer & Kalbfleiseh.
cutter. Lies-

Good Music Furnished 
For Skating Every 

Wednesday and 
Saturday Evening 

in the Mildmay Rink

Wanted—Energetic man. Good

’ j | be held in the Foresters Hall
Members of the Progressive Party f evening of this week, at 8

in the Ontario Legislature hare1 ^hen a representative of the
chosen Hon. W. E. Raney as House1 ScHe. Fjf® Engine Company of 
Leader. Mr. Raney has accepted ‘ Wïll be present to givo
the position. particulars of their gasol"

pumping engines. The Council urges 
all the business men to attend, as 
well as all the other ratepayers who 
can make it possible to be present.

: €>/ Mr. Joseph Kunkel ^ ed 
from his trip to Sault^We!

home
Marie.

...

-/1 on j

WSk Flour Prices_ . , are climbing up.
TP?Pf, to"day W0-8B a barrel or 
.5.42 Vz per bag wholesale at the 
mill.

Mr. Eugene Fischer of Detroit 
visited his perents, . Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Fischer, this week.

Come to the hockey match on Fri
day evening between Mildmay and 
Paisley. It will be too good to 
miss.

Messrs. B. Beingessner of Formosa 
and Ignatz Grub of Garrick audited 
the township treasurer’s books this 
week.

1!:C

Catrick Farm Sold.
Alfred IUig has disposed of his 

faim on Concession A, Garrick, 'to
"-^f^iffiths of Port 

in the Tees water quarry, and will ur<}n’ Mich., are here spending a 
move to that village about March 1st ° relatives and
He has arranged to hold an auction Jrr', Griffiths was bom in
sale on Thursday, Feb. 12th, when Eï*1«nd, but came to Car-
all his farm stock and implements he waf st»H a lad, and
will be cleared out without reserve. am?n^ the farmers here un
John Purvis will conduct the sale. „ „ Ve, rftfthed manhood. He then

went to the U. S. where he learned 
Hockey Match on Fnday. I the bricklaying trade, and is now in

The Paisley hockey team will play | charge of a big force of building 
a scheduled game in the N. H. L. I mechanics in Port Huron. It is 
series in the Mildmay Rink on Fri-1 forty years since his last visit to
day evening of this week. Thel Mildmay and Garrick, but he is 'still

The weather is continuing unite J111 .st*rt 7.45 sharp to I many of his former asso-
severe, the temperature going to 1 ?1i °W fch® "“tors to return home on I mates. Mrs. Griffiths is a daughter

r3*“Ft?„ ,leadership. Don’t miss this game.LuJ/ii k Ç01?1101 has seIected 
Herbert Steffler has sold his farm lt wil1 ** ful1 °* P®P and excitement. 5?® fIo°k after

lot 3, concession 5, Culross 4"- this „ ~ m , . uie roads m the Township. The avneighbor, Andrew Detzler wiu> * ^JfrP Transferred. I erage length of each division is
already taken possession.’ Herb hT-TS ^ F*th?r Waller, who has ^en I about 5 Y* miles and the duty of the 
tends taking up a course in rail par* priest DeemerbOn for the patrolmen will be to drag the roads 
roading at the Dominion School at and half > years, has and look after minor repairs. The
Toronto. been transferred to Hanover, to suc-1 Council has called a meeting of all

ceed Rev. Deqn Halm, who has been the patrolmen to be held in the 
Notice—Unable to get any Thoro- placed *n charge of the congregation town hall on Saturday afternoon, 

bred Flour for a time on account of aL Paris- Rev. Gilbert Dehler of when their duties will be fully de- 
the fire at the mill, we have taken Wâlkerton will succeed Rev. Father fiPed. and all necessary instruction; 
the agency for the Cream of the HalIer at Deemerton. Father Haller I given:—Peter Kroetsch, Theo. Loos 
West Flour. A car to arrive any has been a very faithful and able £?hn Witter, Arthur Pletsch, John 
day. Special price off the car. pastor, and his parishioners at I nickel, Ernst Eickmeier, Wm. Goll, 
Weiler Bros. ' Deemerton are very loath to lose Jos- Kueneman, R. Kaufman, Daniel

him. IKuester, Wm. Baetz, Con. V. Scham,
Hurt by Falling Tree. I JohnHaetié JohnTVflW
J ErW^h‘^hU1’ f°n t°u Mr’ and Mrs. Dahms, Jos.’schwehr,' Geo. Zimme!
J. J. Sohill, met with a rather ser- Andrew Kunkel, Jos. H Schnuri ' 
lous accident last Thursday while Louis Sehefter ' ’
cutting down a tree in Jos. Euper’s
bush. The tree lodged on a limb of I Mildmay 4; Harriston 3. 
another tree, and Erwin climbed up The opening game played here in 
to cut off the limb to allow it to the local district of the N. H. L. last 
fan. At the first crack of the axe Friday evening was won by Mild- 
the tree slid off and the limb sprang may with a one-goal margin over 
back hitting Erwin on the head. Harriston, the visiting team. The 
He was badly stunned, and the doc- game was clean, and very fast in 
tors attendance was necessary, spots, particularly in the last 
Three stitches were required to close period, when the Harriston bovs 
one of the gashes in his head, and he nearly succeeded in sewing ud the 
received several bruises besides. | score. The visitors are all youn~ 
Doering—Wettlaufer. ?nd. speedy' and started in to do

At the parsonage at Philipsburg telTTnd^0"1 thftfi.rst ffonS of th
on Wednesday D«. 24th, thTLif- Së’local ^ n0t-lo"e 1,1 fmdi"'-r

.I*
We are now prepared to take your 

order or galvanized roofing, at a 
very moderate price. Place your 
order before the price advances. F. 
J. Arnold.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Grub of the 
2nd concession of Garrick celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of their mar
riage on Tuesday. Full report will 
be given in our next issue.
. do8‘ Lorentz of the first concession 
M undergoing treatment for an in- 
jury to his neck. He was carrying a 
rail with a bad knot on it and a mis- 
fteP. caused him to stumble, causing the injury.

Farm for Sale. (
50-acre farm on Con. 6, Garrick, 

all in grass'. Will be sold at a 
reasonable price on easy terms. 
Apply to J. A. Johnston.

(
THE VARENI. Auction Sale.

On Friday, January 23rd, Chris
tian Waack will offer for sale by 
public auction his 200 acre farm con
sisting of lots 14 and 15, C 
Garrick, together with his 

nd implements-. „'"4*1 Di

(Hie Guaranteed Violin)
ft

Corporal Ronald Sauer has return
ed to Ft Wayne, Detroit; after 
spending the past two weeks with 
his uncle, H|f. Peter Sauer, here.

For superior tonal qualities, 
combined with medium prices,
Vareni Violins have no equal

The workmanship and finish 
are of the highest order, and _ _ . ,
every Vareni is guaranteed for g; Spec,al prlce on Feed' Weiler Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. George Horst and 
daughter, Del-na, attended the wed
ding'of their niece,, Miss Ella M. 
Horst, near Neustadt, last Wednes
day.

F stock a
auctioneer. _
Alsfeldt Batter Factory B

This appeals to be a 
time for butter factories 
section. On Tuesday evening the 
Alsfeldt butter factory took fire and 
was burned to the" ground, 
factory was a large frame structure, 
and made a very hot fire. It is not 
likely that it will be rebuilt, as the 
management has been having « 
struggle the past few years keeping 
it going. The reflection of the- fire 
was very plainly visible here.
Gaoled For Assaulting Wife.

John Radford, a young returned 
man who is farming two miles north 
east of Belmore will spend the 
thirty days in the County Gaol for 
beating up his wife. The hearing wee
held before Judge Klein last Thors- -----
day when Radford went Into the box 
and swore he hadn’t hit his better- 
half at all, although he admitted that 
things had not been running smooth
ly in the home. The Crowp put tile 
wife in as witness, also her mother, 
and the young son of the accused 
who told a story that resulted in the 
conviction of the prisoner. Besides 
being sent down for thirty days,
Radford was required to furnish a 
bond of $500 to ensure his good con
duct and keeping the peace for the 
next twelve months. Crown Attorney 
J. W. Freeborn prosecuted and Mr.
Otto E. Klein defended Radford.

Flour and Feed.—Car of Cream at 
the West Flour to arrive tomorrow. 
Special price on same off the car.

I .im*«B f •
■j

five years against defect in 
material or workmanship. The

Put up in shaped case, with 
bow, extra set of strings, rosin 
and instruction book.

Watch Lost—Near Mildmay station 
a silver Waltham watch, 15 jewels, 
inside back stamped “Ore Silver.” 
Finder will be rewarded by calling 
at this office.

:i§j
COMPLETE OUTFIT 

SPECIAL VALUE AT
:a■ Anthony Ruetz, who has been $25.00 A farming a half section at Gull Lake, 

X Sack., has purchased an adjoining 
’“ V : half section from Mr. Jos. Schill, 

alsc a former Garrick
Mr. Adam Ste. Marie, who under

went a serious operation at Guelph 
recently for prostate trouble, re
turned home on Tuesday. He is 
making a fairly good recovery.

man.C E. WENDT
JEWELLER

T Abram Renner, proprietor of the 
Balmoral Hotel at Paisley, will 
pear before Magistrate MicNab on 
Thursday to face the charge of vio
lation of the 0. T. A. His wife and 
son are also summoned

We regret to report the illness of 
Mr. Chas. Jasper of this village. He 
has been making his home for the 
past few weeks with his son, Coun
cillor Thos. H. Jasper on the 12th 
concession.

ap-

WHEN IN NEED OF ANY{

of interfering with the institution 
of justice.

OF THE FOLLOWING on

Mr. and Mrs. H. Heisler, who 
have been spending the past two 
months with the latter’s sister, Mrs 
Bert Schmaltz, and other relatives 
here, left on Monday for their home 
at-HeisIer, Alta.

Try the Drag Store Do not attempt to look at the 
eclipse of the sun on the morning 
of the 24th with the naked eye— 
ït may injure or destroy your sight. 
A bit of glass smoked over a lamp 
name will enable you to get a splen
did view, provided that 
is favorable.

Subscription lists are tying cir
culated for funds for the construc- 

new closed sheds at the 
Mildmay Evangelical Church. Good 
success is being reported, so it 
appears reasonably certain that the 
new structure will be proceeded with 
in the spring.

The auction sale of surplus live 
stock, held at John J. Weber’s, 
Concession B, Garrick, on Tuesday 
afternoon, was well attended, and 
the prices obtained were fairly sat
isfactory. Mr. Weber, .and his 
neighbor, Lawrence Meyer, disposed 
of nearly $1100 worth of farm stock.

Mr. Joseph Schickler has been 
awarded the contract of building 
the new Clifford Creamery. The 
walls will be of concrete and the 
roof and rafters will be of steel 
Tne building will be 60 x 34 feet
Mr c't!- ,1!e fireProof throughout. 
Mr. Schickler expects to 
work early in April.

FORMOSA.CATTLE SALTS 

GLAUBEN SALTS 

SULPHUR

GENUINE SALT PETRE 

SWEET NITRE 

ZENOLBUM 

CRBOLIN

Mrs. Roy Tegler of Edmonton is 
home on a visit to her father, Mr. 
W. W. Dic-kison of the 13th conces- 

*, sion °f Garrick, who has been in 
1 ' P”01" health for the past six weeks.
! ™rs- Tegler is accompanied by her 

son, Bert.
I A fine big grey horse belonging to 

Mr. Bernard Goetz, took suddenly ill 
last Friday evening in this village 
with paralysis of the kidneys, and 
collapsed on the street. It had re- 

; covered sufficiently to be taken home 
- Saturday evening.

the weather
Misses Marie and Florence Moeack 

and Mr. Cyril Oberle of Cargill 
spent Sunday in town.

On Tuesday evening the Teeawater 
hockey team played against our lo
cal boys and beat them by a score 
of 8 to 5. Another hockey game ^ 
was held on Thursday evening 
tween Belmore and Formosa. The 
score was 8 to 2 in favor of Formosa 

Born—On January 15th, to Mr. 
adn Mrs. Oswald Beingessner, a 
daughter.

A earinval took place last Friday 
evening which proved most success
ful, being the first one ever held 
here. The weather was fine, and 
everyone reported a good time. The 

goals prize winners were as follows: Men's 
l he Stars are not yet Open Race—Oscar Oberle; Men’s

at their best and are nat Fancy Skating—Mike Diemert; Fan-b tv “ft they get well cy Skating Couple—Gerald Oberle 
I Ub’ VUt tbey are working and Anna Schnurr; Best Dressed

Horticultural Society Re-organized. .JL „e„r„,nice y’ ®nd are improving Gent—Edgar Oberle; Lady’s Comic 
There was a good attendance at gamS' Mr' B- Whitmore Costume—Henrietta Zettel; Boy’s

the annual meeting of the Horticul- "fft? .1™ refer«ed the game, and Best Costume—Norman Beingessner- 
tarai Society held in the town hall on Mildm» ^ P<MMt satisfa " *** Race-Le„ Denting
Wednesday evening of last week. _nU,m ! dn„/8 lln®-«P was Goal Race—Marie Weiler; Ladies’ Race—
The Society has just concluded a Centre 06 P etsftb’ Kunk(,l; Ermina Dentinger; Gents’ Best Cos-
very successful year, with expendi- ScWdti1 r iSaUeft; R', W.—Kd. tume—Harry Opperman; Lady’s Best

dent—W. G. Helwig; Vice-Pres — a,1d ft°uls pletsch cele-
Dr. E. J. Weiler; 2nd Vice-Pres — in 1 d tbe. fiftieth anniversary of 
Mrs. A. Brohman; Directors for' 2 mh 1925™A® °" ,Monday- January 
years—Chas. Lobsinger, Chas Ben- ifiiVi192 A number of fl'iends and 
inger, Mrs. O’Brien, Mrs > A rill'T presen.t at a dinner
Haines, Mrs. F. X. Schmidt; Dir- S^sion ^The^'”6 “ honor of the 
ectors for 1 year—Mrs. A Fink ft; 5'™', fbe h°use was prettily 
Mrs. J. Bilger, Rev. A C Monta ft jft°rated mth y«How roses, daffo- 
Mrs. G. Helwig, Mrs. j' F.' Schuett’ d' S’ carnatlons. Infant’s Breath 
Delegate to Convention—Rev. A c’
Montag, Alternate—’Mrs.
Mr. Wm. Hartry of Seaforth gave a 
very interesting and instructive ad
dress on horticulture, illustrated by 
lantern slides.

sur/
Ziegler conducted the 
the

Seym’s X taif irilI visitors ExertedleLtifTsîÂf ^rls A^- itr'Ve! t0 th" utmost, and their
a^TortteSgTe6fiS^t Y to% ^

— " — j » <*‘iu «xxrpv
Doering of Kitchener Rev Mi”I tbe^r defence during
Ziegler conducted the ceremony in they scored 3 eoak®8’ F 7h.ich tink“ the PL6Sefte.?f <>'.ly the immediate I last period vith a 4 to ^ ?

j*

on

We received a letter this week 
from Andrew Busby, formerly of 
Garrick, who is at present working 
m a lumber camp on Vancouver 
Island. The lumber business, he re
ports, is rather dull in B. C. There 

bout a foot of snow there, and
aL1°hfst,Sof\tTrfrKreb0ey^nnd|in ^ ^

congratulations and best wishes.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE 
OF MEDICINES FOR STOCK 
AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

4 ji
is a 
quite cold.

Mrs. Abram Eckel of Port Elgin 
a former resident of the 6th con- 

I cession of Garrick, died at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Gray of 

j Tiverton. Deceased was 70 years of 
age and is survived by four sons 
and three daughters. The funeral 
took place on Wednesday to the Ev
angelical cemetery on Concession 4, 
Bruce Township.

J.P. PHELAN PhmB commence /

Mr. Daniel Eckel of Bushong, Kan
sas iVho was at Port Elgin last 
week attending the funeral of his 
mother the late Mrs. Abram Eckel, 
is spending a few days with rela
tives here. He owns 640 acres of 
farm and pasture lands in Kansas, 
and pastures on an average of 150 
cattle each 
up in Garrick, his 
formerly resided 
sion.

■ ’hone 28 MildmayF
z

HOW TO VIEW TOTAL ECLIPSE
:::: ;;;;...■

Those fortunate enough to be with
in the shadow band when the eclipse 
is at totality would miss a marvelous 
sight if they failed to watch the 
phenamenon. 
steps taken :

and L Gct on roof of tall building, or 
evergreen and garlands of white a id ona?y “ther high elevation, 
yellow crepe paper. After the din- , Looftat tbe sun thru a smoked 
ner a short program, consisting of g ,.ss untl1 tbe beginning of the 
speeches, volin solos by Rav. Gre'z- “t1*® 18 "“ted- 
enger, accompanied by Mrs. Gretz- j the eyes with
enger at the piano, which were very . ^ a?.d watch 
much enjoyed. Mr. Pletsch, who is .
76 years of age, was born in Ger- „ “>e eclipse reaches totality,
many, and was 3 years old when he .i off the barege, wheel around 
came to West Zorra with his par- thc northwest and you may have 
ents, Mr. and Mi’s. Henry Pletsch u sensatlon of seeing the moon’» 
living there for eight years, when 'shadow cross the earth at 4200 miles 
they moved to Normanby. ’in the onrh™‘".
year 1875 he was married to Efiz-a, During totality, look thru bin- 
beth Hermann of Normanbv In ocu, 8 and a smoked glass at the 
1885 Mr. and Mrs. Pletsch moved to SU„8 Ca™na'
Mildmay, where they are still living. not attempt to look at the
Six children were born to them of et riTse wlt''out a smoked glass, 
whom five are still living. Mrs i ,ln,e ,ey.e acts as a burning glass 

'PUiteeh ia-W—yeaTK of "hge aïrd was ' wblcb Jji’ings the light and -heat 
the youngest daughter of Mr jnd| ra-vs of the sun to a hot foens".’ This 
Mrs. Henry Hermann of Norma: i>v 'ftay, l’onmanently injure the retina 
Cour of the children were present at the cye'
the celebration, Mrs. Andrew Schrab --------------------------
of Wilkie, Sask., Mrs. George F 
Schwalm of Saskatoon, Sask., Mrs 
Irene A. Patten and Charles H
Pletsch, both of Mildmay, Mrs. H. W The John D Feick Farm l^nts 14 

aMrr be nrUmat’ “ï"'’ bei,nR and Pt' ls. Con. 11, Normanby, 167 
côstlv anbd .«J? f, A number of Acrps' Bank Barn 80x84 and addition 
costly and useful gifts were received ; 20x40, New Brick House Rural Mailbv *Mr "and Mr? Sd “F»1 Telephone? ^hool1"^ Xe,
eftin» CeP? M ' Putsch. An inter- Churches 1% miles.
dav L, tbT Ia'l that ■ this sarap This is one of the best farms in

Sfii asWiïÆTftiS 7;
3‘SZ:

He was brought 
parents having 

on the 6th conces-

year.

m Following are the

And now its jackrabbits. There’s 
a plague of them in Southern Alber- 
ll aftd.tbf ProsBecta are that unless 
checked at once, they will become 
miKh a menace as the grasshoppers 
and caterpillar. A report to 
partaient of agriculture from down 
*'a“und Okotoks, says the famers 
around there are about eaten out of 
house and home. The rabbits are 
thicker than gophers and as hungry 
as bears. 6 3

O’Brien.
Wi as

:
a black 

sun come intode-

Two Day Fall Fair.
The annual meeting of the Agri

cultural Society was held in the 
“all on Friday afternoon of last 

week and was wel attended. The 
afternoon was featured by a dis
cussion as to the advisability of 
putting on two full days of attrac
tions this year. The idea met with 
general favor, with the result that 
provision was made whereby all 
inside exhibits must be judged 'in 
the opening day of tile show. The 
prize list will be greatly enlarged 
and many attractions added. The 
fair this year will be held one week 
later than usual, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Sept. 22 and 23. The 
following officers were elected:— 
President—Andrew Schmidt; 1st Vice 

• President—M. Bilger; 2nd Vice-Pres 
Dr. W. H. Huck; Sec.-Treasurer— 

year ago to-dav ■ D’ ^esf.meï: Directors—M. Fil-
0ur darling Florence passed away son^G^ ]?' a**1***’ GMThom'

We miss her smiling little face V vv"n G" T B'u Armstrong, Matthew 
Vacant in her home is heT place Fd c,’ dacob Bdger, Nick Durrer, 

But we hope some day to meet her f Xvr-™61"’ ,^ ex. F,lscher. Mrs. W. 
On that bright and beautiful shore j' A ^,nd' ®chftidt' Mrs-

-father, Mother, Sisters, BrotTeTs ^

f
2

Sft ' ft:

Reduced Prices for Sixty Days

MAKE JYOUR DOME MORE-BEAUTIFUL, AND LIFE 
MORE COMFORTABLE, BY ADDING SOME NEW FURNI
TURE, BEDS, SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES.

IN ORDER TO ENCOURAGE YOU TO BEAUTIFY YOUR 
HOME, WE ARE OFFERING SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES IN 
FURNITURE, RUGS, WALL PAPER, PAINTS 
ETC., DURING THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.

BORN.

JOHNSTON—In Mildmay, on Jan. 17 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnst 
son. on, a

BEINGESSNER—In Formosa, on 
Jan. 15th, to ^lr. and Mrs. Oswald 
Beingessner, a daughter.

IN MEMORIAM FARM FOR SALE
VARNISHES, In loving memory of Florence Ber- 

22ni924Wh° departed Ulis life Jan. 
Just one

J. F. SCHUETTi
furniture dealer

ger,
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